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Great Presentation! But students need to be supervised closely...

Standards 1 and 2 vs. Standard 3

• 1. Inquire, think critically, and gain knowledge.
• 2. Draw conclusions, make informed decisions, apply knowledge to new situations, and create new knowledge.

• 3. Share knowledge and participate ethically and productively as members of our democratic society.
Go Mobile with your Presentations
and your audience can follow in real-time with any browser.

Sign up for free

Watch the 60s video

As Seen On
THE WALL STREET JOURNAL  TechCrunch  ARCTICSTARTUP

Sign up now, it's free for life

Username
presemy.com

Email
Give email

Password

Sign up
Video: Can’t get it to open!!

Standards 1 and 2

• Inquire, think critically, and gain knowledge.
• Draw conclusions, make informed decisions, apply knowledge to new situations, and create new knowledge.
VLC media player

Free Download
Safe download

Softonic review
User reviews

Simply the best multi-format media player
Nick Moud

If you want to play video or music files in just about any format, VLC media player is probably your answer.

Features
Version 2 ("Twoflower") brings a new interface, faster decoding, support for more formats and the ability to play HD and BluRay. It still remains however the most stable, flexible and lightweight audio and video player around today. While other media players will play unusual formats after downloading a codec, or simply refuse to play things.

VLC media player handles lots of formats, from MPEG to FLV and RMVB files. Version 2 has seen some important additions too such as support for 10 bit codes plus multi-threaded decoding for H.264, MPEG-4Xvid and WebM.

Pros
- Supports a wide range of formats
- Good hardware support
- Easy to use
- Very flexible and lightweight
- Integration with web channel streaming services
- Improved Interface in version 2
- More format support in version 2
- Plays BluRay and HD

Cons
- User interface is quite basic
- User interface slicker in Mac version

About VLC media player
VLC for Windows 8 UI should be fully featured says Videolan President
How to: rip a DVD using VLC

Top Downloads:
Multimedia

1. VLC media player
Simply the best multi-format media player

2. Windows Media Player

3. Hulu Desktop

4. VLC media player nightly

5. WinX DVD Player

Top Rated | Best Sellers
Audio from a youtube video is needed for a student presentation... *

• Continue an inquiry-based research process by applying critical-thinking skills (analysis, synthesis, evaluation, organization) to information and knowledge in order

• Construct new understandings, draw conclusions, and create new knowledge.

* Check permissions
Convert Videos from YouTube to MP3

Get Your YouTube MP3 by entering the URL in the box below:

Enter the URL of the video you want to convert to MP3

convert

Example: http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=dQw4w9WgXcQ - All videos converted in high quality when available.

Thank you for visiting Video2MP3, the brand recognized leader in converting videos from YouTube to MP3. We run the Internet's most sophisticated, custom made software to quickly convert virtually any video from YouTube or other video sites to a high quality MP3 audio file. Our goal is to continually improve the efficiency of our YouTube converter and encourage you to connect with us on Facebook and follow us on Twitter for the latest news about Video2MP3 enhancements.

Welcome to Video2MP3: Convert Youtube to Mp3

Thank you for visiting Video2mp3. We are a brand recognized leader and the world's number 1 free Youtube to Mp3 converter. We offer a very unique and specialized web tool, a YouTube MP3 converter. Although this web tool appears to be simple we run the most sophisticated custom made conversion software on the Internet. Our goal is to always improve the efficiency of our Youtube Converter.

Our service is the most reliable video to mp3 converter on the internet. We have dedicated servers operating 24 hours a day to bring you the fastest mp3 converter ever! We do not require you to sign up, or register to use this service. Totally limitless.

- Higher quality standards than any other sites - 256kbps!!
- Grabs mp3 directly from source tv file
Audacity® is free, open source, cross-platform software for recording and editing sounds.

Audacity is available for Windows®, Mac®, GNU/Linux® and other operating systems. Check our feature list, Wiki and Forum for more information.

Download Audacity 2.0.3
for Windows 2000/XP/Vista/Windows 7/Windows 8

Other Audacity Downloads for Windows

All Audacity Downloads

January 21, 2013: Audacity 2.0.3 Released
The Audacity Team is pleased to announce the release of Audacity 2.0.3. It replaces all previous versions.

Audacity 2.0.3 now uses the libsoxr resampling library by default, instead of libresample, for higher quality and speed. Time Tracks have been improved and bug fixed, and new effects include an accessible Adjustable Fade. See the 2.0.3 Release Notes for details.

More news items...

Get Notified of New Versions
Email address:  Add Remove
This pdf file needs to be changed or combined...HELP!

• Inquire, think critically, and gain knowledge.
• Draw conclusions, make informed decisions, apply knowledge to new situations, and create new knowledge.
• Share knowledge and participate ethically and productively as members of our democratic society.
• Pursue personal and aesthetic growth.
PDFMerge!

Want to convert a web page into a PDF file? Do it for free at http://www.html2pdf.com

Merge PDF files online - it's easy and free!

Try the PDFMerge! Java™ Applet! It's faster, more secure and has practically no size limits.

Did this site help you save (or earn) some money? Say thanks by making a small donation.

*Free for files up to 15MB

About PDFMerge!
Need access – FORGOT the password!

• Inquire, think critically, and gain knowledge.
• Draw conclusions, make informed decisions, apply knowledge to new situations, and create new knowledge.
• Share knowledge and participate ethically and productively as members of our democratic society.
• Pursue personal and aesthetic growth.
This is the official website of KeePass, the free, open source, light-weight and easy-to-use password manager.

Latest News

KeePass 2.23 released

KeePass 1.26 released
2013-07-12 13:32. Read More »

KeePass 2.22 released
2013-04-05 14:28. Read More »

KeePass 2.21 released
2013-02-05 14:16. Read More »

[News Archive]

What is KeePass?
Today you need to remember many passwords. You need a password for the Windows network logon, your e-mail account, your website's FTP password, online passwords (like website member account), etc. etc. etc. The list is endless. Also, you should use different passwords for each account. Because if you use only one password everywhere and someone gets this password you have a problem... A serious problem. The thief would have access to your e-mail account, website, etc. Unimaginable.

KeePass is a free open source password manager, which helps you to manage your passwords in a secure way. You can put all your passwords in one database, which is locked with one master key or a key file. So you only have to remember one single master password or select the key file to unlock the whole database. The databases are encrypted using the best and most secure encryption algorithms currently known (AES and Twofish). For more information, see the features page.

Is it really free?
Yes, KeePass is really free, and more than that: it is open source (OSI certified). You can have a look at its full source and check whether the encryption algorithms are implemented correctly.

Bruce Schneier. Crypto-Quinn 1999/09/15
RoboForm

Password Manager

Easily login to your favorite websites with one click.

Download RoboForm FREE

Free

Completely Free
Up to 10 logins

Fully functioning RoboForm password manager on multiple computers and mobile devices, all in sync, up to 10 logins.

Download Free

Desktop

Just $29.95 for the first license $9.95 for an additional license.

Roboform designed for single computer use without online storage or syncing. Perfect for single computer users.

Get Desktop

Everywhere

Only $19.95 per year.
Now only $9.95 for the first year.

Unlimited passwords, form filling, and bookmarks on multiple computers and mobile devices kept in perfect sync.

Get Everywhere

Watch RoboForm Password Manager in Action
BOOK IT!
Library Media Center...

• Inquire, think critically, and gain knowledge.
• Draw conclusions, make informed decisions, apply knowledge to new situations, and create new knowledge.
• Share knowledge and participate ethically and productively as members of our democratic society.
• Pursue personal and aesthetic growth.
We work by linking directly to your Google calendar ...

... you use your Google calendar as normal

Get email alerts when someone books, reduce 'no-shows' and help your customers through SMS and email reminders

Your Customers can view and book either tentative or confirmed appointments that go straight into your diary

Why are we different?

We don’t use a separate calendar tool to manage or sync your appointments with your real diary - you connect your booking system directly to your Google Calendar.
HELP! I’ve lost my connection and I can’t get it back!

• Inquire, think critically, and gain knowledge.
• Draw conclusions, make informed decisions, apply knowledge to new situations, and create new knowledge.
• Share knowledge and participate ethically and productively as members of our democratic society.
• Pursue personal and aesthetic growth.
Free Wi-Fi Finder
By JiWire Inc.
Open iTunes to buy and download apps.

Description
Instantly find FREE Wi-Fi Internet hotspots wherever you are in the world online or offline.

JiWire's Global FREE Wi-Fi app uses your iPhone's GPS and network triangulation capabilities to locate free Wi-Fi.

What's New in Version 2.9.8
- iPhone 5 Compatible
- Numerous bug fixes and enhancements
- Fully iOS 6 compatible

Requirements: Compatible with iPhone, iPod touch, and iPad. Requires iOS 5.0 or later. This app is optimized for iPhone 5.

Customer Ratings
Current Version:
★ ★ ★ ★ ★ 924 Ratings
All Versions:
★ ★ ★ ★ 147224 Ratings

More by JiWire Inc.
Protect your PC!

• Inquire, think critically, and gain knowledge.
• Draw conclusions, make informed decisions, apply knowledge to new situations, and create new knowledge.
• Share knowledge and participate ethically and productively as members of our democratic society.
• Pursue personal and aesthetic growth.
Protect your PC

Get Microsoft Security Essentials for the low, low price of free.

Select your version  Download now

Microsoft Security Essentials

Use Microsoft Security Essentials to help guard against viruses, spyware, and other malicious software. It provides real-time protection for your home or small business PCs.

Microsoft Security Essentials is free* and we designed it to be simple to install and easy to use. It runs quietly and efficiently in the background so you don’t have to worry about interruptions or making updates.

Key Features

Comprehensive malware protection
Supports Windows 7, Windows Vista, and Windows XP
Available in 33 languages
Simple, free* download
Protects you quietly in the background
Automatic updates

Need security for your business?

Microsoft Security Essentials is available for small businesses with up to 10 PCs. If your business has more than 10 PCs, you can help protect them with Microsoft System Center 2012 Endpoint Protection.
Where do we go from here???

Dinosaur ... to ... Digital ...

TO ...
Websites

• Presefy --- https://presefy.com/
• VLC Media Player --- http://vlc-media-player.en.softonic.com/
• Video to MP3 --- http://www.video2mp3.net/
• Audacity --- http://audacity.sourceforge.net/
• www.Songdrops.com : Bryant Oden (Permission granted)
• pdf Converter --- http://www.freepdfconvert.com/
• pdf Merge --- http://www.pdfmerge.com/
• KeePass --- http://keepass.info/
• Roboform --- http://www.roboform.com/
• You Can Book Me --- http://youcanbook.me/
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